of late 19th century positivist science. Physics has done so already, as some of Pietroni's quotations illustrate, but physics was driven into its new posture by the pressure of experimental results, and experimental demonstration is needed in order to give medicine a similarly solid base for reassessmentthere is no point in a complementary therapeutic exercise unless it can be shown to work. Part of the problem is in defining what 'working' means -there are therapeutic approaches to cancer patients which manifestly 'heal' but do not statistically 'cure'. In fact it is really the therapeutic objective which many contributors address. It clearly goes beyond curing or palliating disease and prolonging life and takes account of self-reassessment, education, abandonment of attitudinal deformities, and the generation of hope. For many physicians the really interesting aspect of this extension from physical to 'spiritual' medicine is the feedback from attitudinal change to control of the disease process.
To look at this, we need 'medical arithmetic', the origin of the statistical trial. Trohler's paper gives an interesting account of the movement from dogmatism -the reliance on anecdote and experiencebased rules passed on by teachers and in books -to empiricism, 'nullius in verba', which we all use, but with considerable unease about its completeness. Even students are disquieted by the implication they find in reading Feinstein's 'Clinical judgment' that judgment is in some way connected with the standard deviation.
Pietroni tries to relate 21st century medicine to the strikingly nee-Buddhist revolution in the 'hardest' of the sciences, physics: this has yet to make its mark on the life sciences but is bound to do so, and the world it envisages is conspicuously different from that of seamless-shirt mechanism. Tonkin directly addresses the therapeutic objective and the meaning we attach to 'sick' and to 'well'. Baroness Trumpington looks at some of the administrative practicalities of recognizing, or refusing to recognize, off-diagonal medical rationales such as herbalism and homoeopathy, some of which, like many conventional therapies, may work for reasons quite other than their theoretical basis suggests. Sir David Innes Williams faces up to the fact that complementary medicine in most cases means rival medicine -a complementary approach, even if eccentric, may help the patient get his or her head together, and at the same time miss physical conditions which need urgent treatment, as lay psychoanalysts have been known to miss neurosyphilis; and also to the balance between freedom of choice and failure to protect consumers from quacks and 'cowboys', not all of whom lack medical degrees. Quality control in complementary medicine presents an insuperable problem -how can one quality-control, say, iridologists or charismatic Christian healers?
The final section of the book deals with international experience, which oddly excludes India and China, where a serious integration of scientific and traditional medicine is being attempted, and confines its consideration of Africa to South Africa. Sir James Watt winds up the book with a perceptive overview. This is an openminded and praiseworthily concise andunwoolly circuit of the subject -it is pathognomonic of a society about to change its entire world view as science, which is its source of world views, changes. The whole topic may become much clearer when the philosophical revolution now demanded by physics gets into the life sciences, including medicine and psychology. This is likely to be a process as traumatic as was Darwin's effect on Fundamentalism, but it is already in train, and unarrogant discussion such as this is all we can really attempt until the process is further advanced. After chapters on the epidemiology of colorectal cancer and the rationale and selection of patients for screening, the book gives a good practical account of methodologyand selection of instruments appropriate for use by primary care physicians. The longer (0.6m) endoscopes offer distinct advantages over shorter (0.35)models since an additional 5-10% of polyps and neoplasms are within their range; but even so about a third arise further up the colon. Although the shorter instruments are easier and quicker to pass, nevertheless the authors rightly emphasize the merits of the longer instrument. The chapters devoted to transmission of infection by endoscopy and methods of disinfection and maintenance are excellent, which is appropriate as the book is intended for those who might have little previous experience of care of instruments of this sort. The book is well illustrated and the 24 colour pictures of normal and abnormal sigmoidoscopic appearances are of high quality, although the occasional sigmoidoscopist would probably need one of the more comprehensive endoscopic atlases for reference purposes, In summary, this bookprovides conciseand practical instruction in the use of flexible sigmoidoscopy for beginners. Nevertheless, in this country most would consider flexible sigmoidoscopy too involved a procedure for widespread use in the general practitioner's surgery given the constrictions of time and the problems of providing and training staff to care for such expensive and vulnerable equipment. 
